LESSON 1

December 6, 2020

Get unlimited access to “Unpacking This Week’s Lesson” podcast when you sign up for our Church
Support Program: https://churchsupport.davidccook.org/

LISTENING TO THE VIRTUAL TEACHER
With schools operating remotely due to COVID-19, many parents of young students find themselves being
“helicopter parents.” Virginia Riggs, a stay-at-home mom in Chicago with three young children, sits beside
them all day long to make sure they pay attention to their teachers. Her pre-K son refuses to use the unmute
button on the computer when called on, so Virginia has to do so for him. All three kids fidget and sometimes
get up and leave during class, and it’s a struggle to get them to listen to what their teachers are calling them
to do. “The first couple of days last week,” Virginia admits, “I didn’t even eat or take a shower.”
LISTENING TO THE AWAITED MESSIAH
Both Matthew and the writer of Hebrews go to great lengths to emphasize the importance of heeding the
call of Jesus, the long-awaited Messiah. Humanly speaking, Jesus has a royal heritage, descending from King
David. Divinely speaking, Jesus is the radiance and glory of God the Father and the agent through whom all
Creation was made. When Jesus issues a call, we must pay attention.
1. How easy (or hard) is it to listen to a speaker who isn’t in the room with you?
2. Who do you know with an impressive lineage or genealogy?
3. What makes the commands that Jesus gives worth listening to?
Additional Resources
These videos and materials are for your personal use. If you show videos in class, be sure to have the necessary rights to do so.

Music Video, Traditional: “I Will Sing of My Redeemer” by Fernando Ortega
Music Video, Multicultural: “Here Comes the Glory” by William McDowell and David & Nicole Binion
Music Video, Contemporary: “I Belong” by Tim Timmons
Guzik’s Commentary on Matthew 1 and Barnes’ Notes on Hebrews 1
Pulpit Commentary on Matthew 1 and Gill’s Exposition of Hebrews 1
JFB Commentary on Matthew 1 and Matthew Henry’s Commentary on Hebrews 1

